Receive and view diagnostic-quality images through
our universal viewer, or even in your own system.

Image Exchange
HealtheConnections is the image exchange leader in New York State, with capabilities
among the best in the nation. We partner with an ever-expanding group of diagnostic
centers, including hospital-based and independent regional radiology centers that
contribute imaging studies to the health information exchange.

Stop cancelling appointments
due to missing or corrupted discs

 o need to leave your
N
imaging system

No more phone calls to track
down imaging records

Zero Cost

No Special Equipment or Software
X-rays, CTs, MRIs, mammograms, and more are available in a universal viewer
via the myConnections portal, which means you don’t need an electronic health
record (EHR) to use it.

Satisfy Quality Performance Measures
If you do have an EHR, take delivery of reports and images through our Results
Delivery service, which will assist in satisfying MIPS/MACRA requirements.

Before we were making phone calls,
sending faxes, a lot of leg work. Now,
we can go look the information up…
and have it ready before the patient
even starts the exam.
CRAIG POLE,
MRI SUPERVISOR AND SAFETY OFFICER

200,000
IMAGE STUDIES
RECEIVED PER
MONTH

11,000
IMAGE STUDIES
ACCESSED PER
MONTH

Diagnostic-Quality Viewer

Save Time, Save Money

+ Access and view images easily and efficiently

+E
 liminate reliance on patients to bring their
required images to the visit

+D
 iagnostic functions like measurements, angles,
and more built in
+O
 nline capabilities for consulting and
collaboration

+R
 educe repeated patient visits due to
incomplete records

Prefer to stay with your own system?
+W
 ith Transfer-to-PACS, you’re able to access any available images
in HealtheConnections without ever leaving your own system. Take
images from the myConnections portal and pull them directly into
your PACS, eliminating the need for discs or a separate viewer.

To learn more about Image Exchange and how
it can help your organization, send us a message
at info@healtheconnections.org or call us at
315-671-2241 x5.

